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6.4.3 - Institutional strategies for mobilisation of funds and the optimal utilisation of 

resources   

THRC College is a self-financed institution, where the funds are generated through the 

fees paid by the students. Deficit is managed by taking advance from the parent trust. 

Additional funding is obtained from by faculty members through Research proposals. 

These funds are utilized for the research and laboratory development. The institute has 

a well-defined mechanism to monitor effective and efficient utilization of available 

financial resources for the development of the academic processes and infrastructure 

development. Institutional budget is prepared by Accounts department every year taking 

into consideration of recurring and non

administrative and academic heads are requested to submit the budget required for the 

subsequent financial year. Along with this all coordinators of different cells viz., R& D 

Cell, Exam Cell, T&P Cell, NSS Cell, etc. are instructed to submit their budget to 

Account office. All the major financial decisions are taken by the Director and Accounts 

department with Management of college. As and when urgent requirements arise it is 

given after sanctioned revived from accounts office.
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